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Miners Chief Repudiates
His Acts

FRIEND OF THE PRESIDENT

Declares Colorado Executive Has Dis-

graced the Republican Party
and Must Go

DENVBR Col April M Governor
Feabody ivas vigorously attacked last
mjht by John Mitchell president of the
rotted Mine Workers of America at a
mass meeting In Coliseum Hall Mr
Mtehcll announced that he spoke
personal frlond or President Roosevelt
lIe said

I wish to take advantage of this occa-

sion to say that as an admirer of the
I niled States 1 want to repudiate as
tar as I can the acts of the governor
of this State

Gives Him the Lie
Governor Peabody has said recently

that ho advised the coal companies to
treat with their own employes and the
companies replied that they were willing

trout with their men but refused to
meet committees of employes dictated
to by John Mitchell

1 say publicly that last December
when 1 to Governor Peabody I
urged that the companies treat with
their own men I offered to withdraw
nil officials of the United Mine Work-
ers from the field I was always willing
that the companies treat with their own
men When the governor says to the
contrary ho lies At that time he even
had the chance to name a committee of
miners to treat with the companies

1 say this as an admirer of the Presi-
dent of the United States You in Colo-
rado have been through toe mill We
are not for Peabody are against
him

No Miner for Peabody

It there is one union coal miner in
Colorado that Is for Peabody he will be
put out of the unlpn I say this with
a full realization df what it means I
want to make this impressive I want
to say as a personal friend of President
Roosevelt and a membersof
bean party I repudiate absolutely the
acts ot Governor

1 say this with a full realization of
the of what it means If
the Republican party does not repudiate
ibsolutely what Peabody has done then

1 say vote against the Governor
Peabody has not only disgraced theparty of Colorado but of thecountry

LOYAL WOMEN WILL
URGE JUVENILE COURT

M tingfin Javor of Such a Law to Be
Held Tonight-

A public meeting under the auspices
of the Legion of Loyal Women will be
heir at Carnegie Hall tonight In behalf
rf a law to provide a juvenile court and
the care Of dependent children of the
I

The principal address of the
will be delivered by Mrs Frederic
EuhonT Mrs Schoff is

National Congress of

Philadelphia Her address will in
t mde a hstory of the juvenile court
movement in Philadelphia

Other speakers will be the Hon H B
F Macfsirland Hon A A Birney
Judge Charles F Scott tho Rev
Ins F Smith the Rev H N Couden
the Rev U G B Plerrce Mrs E
Spencer MuRsey John W Douglass
others B H Warner will preside

G A R COMRADES BEAR

HENRY SMITH TO GRAVE

The funeral of Henry H Smith for-
mer Journal clerk of the House of Rep-
resentatives was held at 10 oclock this
morning in the chapel at Oak Hill Cem
tttrv where Interment was made A
delegr4lm from Kit Carson Post No 2
O A was In attendance and from
their ranks the pallbearers were chosen
The service was by the Rev
Frederick D Power of the Vermont
Avenue Christian Church

LOCAL MENTION

3 Burner Aluminum Gas Stove 150
A Ebcrlys Sons 718 7th st nw

Purisima of Purity
Connoisseurs in it Physicians

Indorse It It contains every quality
thats pleasing and healthful Hence its
popularity as a home tonic Order
some Cannon 122527 7th Phone
N 528

A Good Move
McGuire wholesale

dealers and rectifiers 217 Tenth
Street northwest announce their re-
moval to 621 Seventh Street northwest-
a better location and more commodious
quarters This young firm is growing

a bay tree and
and patrons arp numeroua Everyone

success for In
their neWquarlers

Ask for Federal Seal

Lanterns 35c napkins plates etc
Goulds

For Fresh and Flower Seeds
go to Schmids 712 12th st

Charles P Swett Successor-

to Swett Co stationers 003 7th st nw
has removed to the large and modern
store 913 F st nw

Straw and Felt Hats Cleaned and Re
blocked Frederick Johnson gIG 9th nw

Best Violets in Town
At Sh nT r Stores 14th I 1711 Pa Av

Federal Swtl at OKeef 9W Pa ave

Smoke Zotfo union matte cigar Se

Want advertisements and
for the Evening and Sunday Tlmus will
be received at any of the following

Pharmacy zd st and Pa ave sc Wil-
liam Gentner cor 14th and U
sts nw L French Simpson cor 7th
st Rhode Island ave and R st nw

V Armstrong cor 7th and H sts
ne Charles H Blumer North Capitol
and R sts no R A Veitch 20th and M-

sts nw H A Yates ne cor 7th and At
sts nw Pharmacy 21st and G
stfl nw ODonnoll Drug Co 8th ana
G sts se W H Clarke J2W 32d st nw
Dodge Portman cor 14th and L sts
nw Sacks cor 9th and P sts nw
H T Butts cor 4th and Mass aye nw
T H Downs 2d and E sts ne

Anacostia Uurya Pharmacy cornei
and Jefferson sta

Drug Co 3801 New
Hampshire Ave
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Coming to the Theatersr

Amelia Bingham in Olympe
Amelia Bingham who has achieved

oistinctlon upon the American
by her own ability and unaided efforts
is provoking considerable discussion by
milkIng a indicnl change In the style
of she Is presenting this seaSOl
Instead of the modern society drama m
which she has been seen exclusively
since she became a star and man-
ager Miss Bingham on next Monday
Tu sday Wednesday Thursday and
Friday nights and Saturday matinee at
the National will present her latest pro
tuction Olympe which is a costume

lay of Louis XV period a drama said
to be of intense interest and powerful
situations and to permit the actress to
exhibit many sides of her art At the
Wednesday matinee and Saturday night
Miss Bingham will be seen in Clyde

Ftchs comedy The Frisky Mrs John
sen the scenes of which tint laid III

Paris during the carnival Thg Frisky
Mrs Johnson is considered to be m
Mr Fitchs happiest vein and while the
story Is replete with comedy there is
a charming and serious love story in-

terwoven with the lighter episodes Miss
Bipghams supporting company Is al-

ways one of the foremost dramatic or-

ganizations of tho country and this
year she presents practically a sta
cast with Henry Woodruff Creston
Clarke J H Gilmour Edgar L Daven
nort and some thirty others

Bostonians in Favorite Opcas
Americas famous exponents of light

opera the Bostonians are coming back
to Washington next week in revivals
of their two greatest and most endur-

ing successes Victor Herbert and
Harry B Smiths The Serenade and
Reginald DeKoven and Harry B

Smiths Robin Hood A noticeable
phase In the unusual theatrical situa-

tion this season Is that the successes
have been made In the more substantial
forms of entertainment the Inane so
called musical comedies and shallow
dramatic productions meeting disaster
Perhaps that reason why the
substantial works ot Herbert DeKoven
and Smith interpreted by such a sub-
stantial organization is i0 Bostonians
have been among season s fore-
most achievements The Bostonians
engagement will open at the Columbia
Monday witn the Herbert comic
opera to be followed the latter part
of the week with DeKoven opera
comlauc

Miss Blair in The Crust of Society

Next week Mr will make
quite a departure In the pre-
sented by Mss Blair when the star
will appear in The Crust of Society a
strictly uptodate play portraying the
highly seasoned life of the upper circles
of London society Miss Blair will all
the more forcibly demonstrate her ver
satility In the role of Mrs Eastlak
Chapel adventuress and woman Of the
world who during the course of the
play meets the one she ever loves
Mrs Chapel is quite another character
from Zaza or CamUtet or ISapho
and tho manners of the woman of the
lower strata would be utterly out of
place In the Interpretation of Mrs
Chapel who Is the essence of finesse in
her methods

Mr Keenan will play Oliver St Aubyn
with whom at one Mrs

Mulkay is to be North
the man whom Mrs Chapel really

loves Joseph Eggenton will appear tu
the Earl of Colchester and S
Halsey will be Cavandish
Promlnopt among the women charac-
ters will be Mrs Echo the Lon-
don society woman with nothing tu
think about except clothes and amuse-
ments This role will be played by
Emily Dodd late leading woman for
Henry Miller who has been especially
engaged for this part Lucia
Is not in the cost of this Gertrude
Stanley will play Violet Esmond the
young

The bill for the week following The
Crust of Society will be Emit Lynne
which play will close Miss
Washington engagement L

Coming Vaudeville
The resumption of polite vaudeville at

Chases next week will be marked by
a program unusually diversified and Il-

luminated by several noted vaudeville
numbers The chief of these Is DIgby
Bell the comedian and comic opera star
associated recently with DC Wolf Hop
per In Mr Pickwick His familiar
chat with the audience Is said to abound-
in wit satire and humor Mile Capell
equestrienne will present her high
school horse Gentleman and her
troupe of hunting dogs Stuart Barnes-
is rated as the third invigorating Ingre
dient Sydney and Buokley Instrumen-
tal travestists will present their now
musical comedy act Robertus and Wil
fredo European and Jug-
glers the Mohrens with their swinging
trapeze Smith and Powell the premier
comedy dancers and motion pictures of
English Derby Day scenes round out the

Hearts of Oak
Crowded houses are said everywhere to

greet the revival of James A Hernes
domestic play Hearts of Oak pre
sented under the direction of Mrs Herne
and announced for the Academy next
week The play Is a picture of the rug-
ged simple life made popular wltlj the
American public through this play and
Hernes latter day successes Shore
Acres and Sag Harbor Tho

Oak embraces E P Sullivan J
Leonard Clark J C MulvIhiU llama
dlno Rlsse Mabel Leslie Baby KIrby
and others

A Break for Liberty
The Empire announces Its next

weeks attraction A Break for Liberty
story of which Is written around

the escapqdes and adventures of the
Riddle author Howard P
Taylor has followed closely to the line
of realism ns he found plenty of ma-

terial for a strong play as well as thrill-
ing situations in the escape of the pris-
oners from the Plttsburg Jail

Fultons Jolly Grass Widows
The attraction for the coming week at

the Lyceum Theater beginning Monday
matinee will be Fultons Jolly Grass
Widows Good music new jokes new
eng and brilliant costumes are

Boston Festival Orchestra-
A quartet of famous singers will

the third r Gounods Faust
it the New National Theater Sunday

night in conjunction with the Bostor
Festival Orchestra under the personal
management of the founder George W
Stewart

Mcnhlato will be in the hands of Fred
ric Martin The Faust will be Holmes

a Chicago toner Tho women
f the quartet are less well known by

eaeon of newly begun careers but Mr
Stewart has made a wise choosing and

the indorsement of some of Amen
ias lending critics In presenting on this

lana Sexto sonrano and Flor
nco Mulford contralto Of the forner Eastern papers unite in predicting-

a great career as an soprano
possessing as she does a voice of
weotn0hs and purity to which she adds
in excellent tecjilnaue Miss Mulfprd
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has been solo contralto of the West End
Collegiate Church In New York and Is
fresh from her first season with the
Metropolitan Opera Company

With the Boston Festival Orchestra
as part of the a concert of un
usual excellence Is promised In addi-
tion to the soloists above
Miles locally well known as a baritone
and Silvio a pianist of dis-
tinction will be hoard In the first part
of the concert which will Include selec-
tions by the orchestra under the leader-
ship of Emil Mollcnhauer The advance
sale Is now In progress

The Strauss Recital
The coming of Dr Richard Strauss

and his wife to give a concert In the
National Theater on the 26th of April

m Is assured
for home on the 2Sth the

Strausses pass through Washington as
a point from which to bid farewell

country from which they have in tho
few months reaped so many

hearty welcomes They come under
the auspices of the AV-

Ara of Music whose dean
Sydney Lloyd Wrlghtson is an advanced
musician and has been in the van-
guard of the Strauss propaganda In
this country

The concert will consist of so many
Interesting musical features In addition
to the and side
that It is fair to prophesy for this orje
of the most brilliant and unusual of
musical affairs in the country Vocal
and instrumental music recitation the
greatest living composer nt the piano
his wife a charming piquant and ar-
tistic little creature Interpreting her
husbands thought as only she can do
It a tragic set by the composer
and rendered one of the most In-

teresting men before the public just
now and an honor bestowed upon one
of our looal stars in being chosen to
supplement the composer in a violin
and piano sonata which Is to be a fea-
ture of concert all make the musi-
cal event exceptional

Tickets are now for sale at the music
house of William Knabe 121820 F St

SALUTE TO EXPOSITION

WILL BE FIRED HERE

Taft Orders Battery of Artillery to
Monument Grounds-

P V i DcGraw Eastern press repre
sentative of the Louisiana Purchase Ex
position who Is arranging the details
for the electrical opening of the Worlds
Fair by President Roosevelt has ob-

tained through Governor Taft Secretary
of War a battery of artillery from Fort
Myor which will fire a national salute
of twentyone guns on the Monument
grounds in honor of the opening of the
exposition Immediately after the Presi-
dent starts the machinery at St Louis
at 1 oclock p m Washington time on
April 30

The ceremonies incident to the open-
ing of time exposition will take place In
the East Room where wire connections-
are row being made which when com-
pleted will place the President In direct
communication with the massive ma-
chinery of the exposition which he will
start by simply closing a Morse tele-
graph key constructed of gold hand-
somely mounted through which the
electrical energy will be directly trans-
mitted over a specially arranged wire

PHI KAPPA PSI MEN
TO DINE AT BARTON-

The Hotel Barton will be the scene
tomorrow evening of the final dinner of
the season of the Washington Alumni
Association of the Phi Kappa Pal era

rPreliminary arrangements for the
next annual convention which l to be
held In Washington will be under dis-
cussion The banquet is open to all
members of the fraternity residing or
visiting in the city
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Mr Wiley Complains of
Reckless Driving

WOULD ENFORCE ORDINANCE

Commissioners Acknowledge Communi-

cation File and Take
No Action

Save the pedestrians anti check the
speed of delivery wagons and bicycles
Is the text of a letter received by DIs
trlct Commissioner Alacfarland from
Representative William H Wiley of
New Jersey a member of the House
Committee on the District of Columbia

These wagons and vehicles says the
Representative dash around a corner
without ony warning and this Is es-

pecially true of the delivery wagons
whose drivers shout to pedestrians who
have the right of way to protect them-
selves In point of fact It Is their duty
to keep away from pedestrians

Limit of Speed
I presume that an ordinance has been

passed tlxing1 the legal limit for the
speed of these vehicles If public notice
could be given that the Commissioners
intend to enforce the ordinance if there
is one and if the police were Instructed
to make an example of a few of these
reckless drivers and bicyclists especially
If they were not fined but Imnrfspned I
believe the matter would be In much
more satisfactory uhupe to the citizens
of the District-

I have seen several very narrow es-
capes and while steps have been taken
to regulate the speed of automobiles one
would Judge that nothing had been done
In the case of the wagons and bicycles

The Commissioner has taken no action
in the matter

DAGGETT FILES ANSWER

TO

Says Property Sent to Auction Rooms

Was His Own

Alexander Daggett and C G Sloan
have filed their answers to proceedngs
brought against them by creditors of
the estate of the late Albert Daggett
Certain of the property which It Is con
tended by the creditors Is part of the
Daggett estate was sent to the auction
rooms of Sloan Co to be spld The
creditors asked that Alexander Dag
gett and Mr Sloan be compelled to
make an accounting of the assets of
the estate

Mr Daggett says that certain property
offered for sale at
rooms at one time did belong to his
father Albert Daggett that some of It
had been given him by his father and
other parts had been purchased by him
Certain articles claimed by creditors
Mr Daggett says belonged to his
mother and his grandmother-

Mr Sloan says he sold some of the
property for and turned over the
proceeds to Mrs Julia B Daggett C
T Clark Is named as counsel for C G
Sloan Co

DIVORCED IN TEN MINUTES
CLEVELAND April 21 John D

Mitchell son of a wealthy Vssel owner
was divorced in ten minutes from
Frances H Mitchell

CHECK ON SPEED

WAGONS

CREDITORS COMPLAINT
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HERE IS POSITIVE PROOF THAT

CURES DRUNKENNESS

PEOPLES MISSION
910 Penn Ave

The Orrlne Co Inc Washington D C
Washington D C Feb 29 1904

Gentlemen It Is very gratifying indeed for me to report to you thatOirine has proven to my that it Is a specific for drunkenress A patient who had been about pint of whisky a day for agreat many years was completely cured within ten days from the time hetook the first dose of Orrlne and he Is now restored to perfect sobriety l
shall be glad to have you refer any person to me for a verification of thisstatement

I am is a cure for that terrible disease drunk-
enness Wishing you great success I am yours very truly

W C McMichael ASuperintendent People Mission

No Sanitarium Treatment or Publicity
No absence from homo or loss of timo

Mothers wives and sisters you cannot cure those who are afflicted with
by your hope that they may stop drinking It can be done onlywith ORRINE You have the remedy wilt you use it If you desire to curewthout the knowledge of the patient buy ORRINE No 1 if the patient desires to be cured of his own free will buy ORRINE No 2 Full directions In

each package PRICE Jl PER BOX
SOLI AND RECOMMENDED BY

SIMMS DAYS
14th St and N Y Ave Washington 14th and P Sts Washington

WILLIAMS HENRY EVANS
9th and F Sts Washington 922924 F St N W Washington

WELLERS F P WELLER
755 5th St S E Washington 35S4 M St Washington-

E S LEADBEATER SONS Alexandria Va
For free book Treatise on Drunkenness and How to Cure It call on theabove druggists or write to

THE QRRENE CO Inc Washington
tfK5 We will gladly furnlrfi a treatment free of cost to any physician to

demonstrate that Orrlne Is a positive specific for drunkenness o 2fcj

CURE EFFECTED OR MONEY REFUNDED-
ALL CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL

ORRNE

a

I have no thanking for the good have done and are
wIth Orrlno which convinced

this most terrible of all diseases by fervent prayers or eyes red wltntears nor
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Gas of Falling Meteor
Put Family to Flight

Wisconsin Man and Companions Almost
Overcome by FumesArising From Earth

After Ball of Fire Descended

I

I

JAXESVILLE WIs April 21A B
Smith a farmer near the blind Insti-
tute awakened members of J O Bol
locks family and told them a story of
having encountered a wave of gaseous
matter a few rods away that had al
most overcome him and his family Mr
Selleck George Clark his soninlaw
R C Mlltmor and son and Mr Smith
drove to the scene to discover the cause
of the trouble

When tho party reached the road
where the gas had been the strongest
they saw a dense fogllke substance
which was so thick they could not see
their hands In front of their faces This
extended several rods along the road
and in places was more dense than
others The fumes were almost suffo-
cating

Although the party remained In the
vicinity of the supposed meteor for sev-
eral hours they were unable to discover
the meteor Itself Next morning a par-
ty scoured the fields In the vicinity In a
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Chicago to Wage War
On the Ticket Broker

Scalpers Expected to Make Last Stand in
Opposition to Business Men and Rai-

lroads in the Windy City

I

¬

CHICAGO April 21 Practically the
entire business interests of Chicago rep-
resented by more thdn 100 of the promi
Heat firms and corporations have Joined
hands with the railroads In a war of
extermination against the ticket brokers
This announcement was officially made
last night by A L Compton chairman-
of the business mens committee
lag the matter In charge

The first broadside will be fired at the
Lckcrs within two or three days when
John P Wilson representing the busi-
ness Interests and F R Babcock

the railway protective bureau
and the Western Central and Trans-
continental Passenger Association will

ha

rep-
resenting
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¬
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file in the Federal court a bill seeking
an injunction against the Chicago ticket
scalpers restraining them from dealing
In nontransferable contract tickets is
wec In connection with the St Louis
Exposition

On the outcome of the proceedings de-
pends the granting of stopover
privileges in Chicago during expo

Ifliion which Is said will the
lousiness Interests hare to the extent ofmany hundreds of thousands of dollars
The ticket brokers are aware of the war
wInch is to be begun and have armed
h m5elvcs a defense fund whloh

has reached the 50000 mark It Is there
fere expected that the fight will be i-
Kptctncular one and may be the
stand of the ticket scalping fraternity
of the country
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KILL THE
The worst disease the world has ever known

tagious Blood Poison One drop of the virus of
this most horrible of all diseases will pollute and
vitiate the purest healthiest blood and within a

awful
breaks out in a red rash the glands of the swell the throat
and mouth become ulcerated the hair and eyebrows drop Out and
often the entire surface of the body is covered with coppercolored
splotches and sickening sprcs and eruptions Contagious Blood
Poison is as treacherous and elusive as the serpent You may be
carrying it in veins with no visible evidences of its
for while mercury After sufferIng yearc
potash seem to cure from Contagious Blood Poison
and all external signs trying the boat

1vl i I Obtainable and nil
disappear the disease
is doing its j

work within or t

the patent
medicines procurable and stead
gave up ollhopo of recovery and

stantly harassed by
returning symptoms
and unmistakable

the first bottle and after taking
twelvo was cured sound and
well and for yoars havo hOod

no or symptom of tno vilo
traces Ot the Warsaw N C H 351 REGISTER
poison Thousands of
physical wrecks and chronic invalids from the effects of Blood
Poison know the uncertainty of the mercury and potash treatment
that it stifles but does not kill the serpent As long as there is life
in the serpent there is danger in its fangs and while your blood is
tainted there is danger of infection Safety lies only in crushing-
out the life of the loathsome disease and killing the serpent For
many years S S S has been known as an antidote for Blood Poi
son It is a remedy composed entirely of vegetable ingredients
and we offer 1000 for proof that it contains the least particle of

mercury potash or other mineral It
thoroughly purifies the blood im
proves the appetite and digestion and
tones up all parts of the system In
chronic and longstanding cascsv of
Blood Poison S S S acts promptly
and without leaving any bad after

effects Write us about your case and our physicians will advise
without charge and we will mail you free a hometreatment book
telling all about Contagious Blood Poison and its different stages
and symptoms SWIFT SPECIFIC ATLANTA GA

SERPENT
md the greatest scourge to the human race is Con

short time after the first little sore appears the sys-

tem is filled with the poison and the skin
groins

I

your
twelve

and physicians

ily continuing tQ grow worseI
prolonncod my case

the patient is con incurablo1 opincCLllSthope
I tried SS8 I improved from

two
rot 1 disease
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ANNUAL SALETEN MILLION BOXES
Greatest in the World

A MILLION AMERICAN NURSING MOTHERS themselves and their
baNes In splendid health with CASCARETS Candy Cathartic The won
detful CASOARETS do for mamas and babies have become
known words of those who have tried them and so
the sale is now OVER A MILLION BOXES A MONTH Mama takes a
CASCARET baby the benefit The sweet palatable tablet eaten by

mother her system flow of
and makes her milk mildly gets the effect diluted
as part of its natural no vIolenceno natural
results No more sour curds in stomach no more wind coliccramps convulsions worms restless All lOc 25c SOc

sold in bulk Genuine tablet stamped 00 C and booklet
free Address STERLING REMEDY or New York 609
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vain search and again the afternoon a
large party tried to locate the meteor

Mr Smith says that as he and his
family wore driving home from the city
at about 90 oclock they noticed a huge
starllke light appear suddenly In the
sky It became brighter and brighter
and suddenly seemed to swoop down
and be swallowed up In the snowbanks
that lined the road near the blind In
stitute As they turned on the road af-
ter leaving the bridge the smell of a
strange gas became so strong that Mr
Smith was pearly overcome and with
difficulty was able to turn about and
drive back

Prof Comstock at the Washbum
phenomenon and said

It was undoubtedly a meteor What
caused the smell I cannot say That I

special condition of the soil in
which Jt struck Were it In an oil or
coal country it could be explained but
as 7 do not know the land about Janes
yule T cannot state what It was Under
ordinary conditions the smell would
have been only that of a steam arising
from a hot substance like metal
Into a tub of water

Observatory In Madison was asked re
gar
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Ten Days

Free Treatment
Offered Men

Great Direct Method That
Seminal Weakness Varlcocele
Stricture Gleet Gonorrhoea
Unnatural Discharges Irrita
tion and Enlargement of the
Prostate Gland Bladder and
Urinary Disorders Without
Taking Medicine Into the Stom-
ach and In Their Own Home
It Will B3 Sam Every Man
Absolutely Free

By a wonderful method used for
yean and now for thr first time introduced to
the public it is possible for any man no nut
ter how bail off t quickly regain the vignr f
young manhood taking medicine
into the stomach cal to prove that it will do

f

Cures

wt hut Any
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THE PARIS PREDICATED CHAYOfl

PLEASANT SOOTHING AILS HEAU
this they offer a full Ten Trial Trretrr t
absolutely free to every sending name irl
addn to Or Stevens Co UJT l Colos
bus Ohio You it locally to the seat of
the airl it quickly linda its way to the
desired spot enUnrmg the muscle
the nerve force and Riving the necessary vim
and The world of science and medicine
thoroughly indorses iL

It cures in wonderfully quirk time in your
own Iwrne lost vitality emaciation prema
turity varipoccle stricture unnatural irritation
and enlargement of the prostrate gland and sit
bladder and urinary disorders of men Jc is the

method known to science that will electrify
the body rout wasting diseases create vigor
varnUh and force and all this without meJi
clne taken into the stomach If others tell you
nothing can be dose for you this will surely
ure you

Write to Dr Steww To Olumbus Ohio
lox 1809 They offer Days Trial Treatment
ibsolutely fm to every man It is no pre
fipiion deposit or C O D scheme as

hi firm is too Inrse to resort to such petty
jrays In addition to the absolutely free trial
rcatment they send most complete boot
ver written en the Diseases of Men telling all
in l fully illustrated wljy forty engravings
rom life is confidential and

twrfoctly plain ami since merely ask you
to Inquire what they hare pot that kill euro
you we trust every gentleman reader of this
paper will write them at once a above and
bus get the Ten Days Trial Tmtmcnt and
jook both absolutely free

or
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MOTHERS DO YOU
KNOWt-
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